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Abstract. We analysethe geomagneticpolarity time scale
(GPTS) since the Upper Jurassicby displayingthe successive
lengthsof polarity intervals as a function of their order of
occurrence.The sequenceconsistsof three segments.Between
the Upper Jurassicand the Lower Cretaceous,segment"A"
comprisesintervalsof shortduration,with a meandurationof
about 0.29 My, and no clear long-term evolution. Segment
"B" beginsaround130 Ma, displaysa suddenincreaseof the
duration of the magnetic intervals, an interval of maximum

2.

The GPTS

as a function

of order

of occurence

The GPTS, whichdisplaysno statisticaldifferencebetween
the normal and reverse polarity states (McFadden and Merrill,

1984; Merrill and McFadden, 1994), can be describedin terms
of a Gamma process (i.e. an alteration of a Poisson process,
which is a random process with no memory of its past
behaviour). One can write the Gamma density probability
following the conventionof McFadden and Merrill (1986):

duration, the normal Cretaceoussuperchron,and a long and
erratic sequenceof inteivals with decreasingaverageduration

P(x)= 1 2?xt,_le_XX

(1)

between85 Ma andabout25 Ma. From 25 Ma to the present,
segment"C" consistsof intei-vaisof short durationwith a where F(k) is the Gamma functionof k and •, is an inherentrate

meanvalueof 0.23 My. Thisdescription
suggests
thatthe
Earth's magnetic field could have experienced a fairly
stationary regime until slightly befoie the onset of the
Cretaceoussuperchron,when the regime has been rapidly and
stronglyperturbedbefore progressivelyreturningto another

of reversals associatedwith the unaltered Poisson process.A
Gamma processreducesto a Poissonprocesswhen k is equalto
one. A value for k greaterthan one can be interpretedeither as

an artefactlinked to someshortintervalsmissingin the GPTS
or to some short term memory within the dynamo that would
a second reversal just after a first ohe has occurred
(McFadden and Merrill, 1993). In any case,the Gamma process
describing the GPTS is known to be non stationary on time
scalesof 100 My, essentiallybecauseof some variation within

stationaryregimeabout 25 Ma ago. A geophysicalinhibit
explanation for this sequenceof e9ents could be that the
geodynamohas been perturbedby the arrival of some cold
material at the core mantle boundary. As this material would
have heatedup, the geodynamowould have beenbroughtback
to its stationary regime.

1.

the inherentrate •, (k displaying little significant variations
except at the time of the Cretaceous superchron;where the
reversal process seems to have been completely frozen; e.g.,
Merrill and McFadden, 1994).

Introduction

The GPTS

The origin of the numerous polarity changes of the
geomagneticfield over the geologicaltime scale is still poorly

understood.Marine magneticanomaliesclearly display large

can therefore

be viewed

as the result of a time

varying Gamma process, mainly controlled by the mean

duration ],t=k/f,,

an estimate of which is given by the

average
duration/,tN(i)
=(1/N)•xj ofN intervals
of duration
xj

changes in reversal frequency since the Upper Jurassic, about the interval number i. This estimate, which has a
suggestinga long time constantof about 150 My (McFadden
variance
Var(ktN(i))--(ktN(i)
2/kN) (McFadden,
1984),can
and Merrill, 1984), and magnetostratigraphicresults from the
theevolutionof the
Upper Permian to the Middle Jurassic roughly confirm this be plottedas a functionof i to characterize
suggestionsince approximately 320 My (Gallet et al., 1992). processcreating the GPTS.
We have considereda compositeGPTS constitutedby the
This type of long-term behaviour reflects either an intrinsic
Upper
Cretaceous to Cenozoic polarity sequence recently
property of the dynamo processitself or a responseof the
proposedby Cande and Kent (1995) and the Upper Jurassicto
dynamo to some external forcing (e.g. McFadden and Merrill,
1984; 1986; Gubbins, 1987). Recently, Gallet and Courtillot Lower Cretaceoussequencesuggestedby Harland et al. (1990).
(1995)proposed
to complete
thecommonly
usedanalysis
in The whole sequencecontains284 intervals, 99 intervals before

frequency by displaying the successivelengths of polarity

the Cretaceous
superchron
and 184 after.We acknowledge
that

intervals

the uncertairitieswhich remain in the precise absolutedates of

as a function

of their

order

of occurrence

in the

sequence. In the present study we further consider this
representationand point out that it provides new insightson
the description of the GPTS since the Upper Jurassic(about
160 Ma).
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theMesozoicGPTSrenderdelicatethedetailedanalysis
of the

GPTS,butwe believethattheywouldnotnotably
modifythe
broad description we intend to do hereafter. The polarity
interval dt•rahonsfor both polaritiesare shownas a functionof
order of occurrenceon Figure 1. The raw data is plotted on
Figure l a, and the corresponding
estimatesktN(i) for N=25 on
Figure lb (except when they involve the Cretaceous
superchron). We have arbitrarily chosen N=25 in order to
smooth most of the ambiguous short-term fluctuations. We
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We next plotted histogramsof the durationof the magnetic
intervals for the 3 segments (Fig. 2a). Each number of
intervals has been divided by the total number of intervals
withit/the respectivesegment.WhereassegmentsA and C are
indeed very similar, segment B clearly differs eventhoughwe
did not take the onset of B and the Cretaceoussuperchroninto

accoufit.
Plottinghistograms
of the relativedurationof the
magnetic
intervals
withrespect
to thetimevaryingestimate
of
[t gives a different picture (Fig. 2b). The lengths of the
magnetic intervals have been divided by their respectivemean
duration tbr segmentsA (gA) and C (gC), and by a varying

valu• [tB(i) definedby a linear trend adjustedto the one
observed
in Figur6lb (between
thevalueof 1.0My for interval
#18• and 0.23 My for interval #111) for segmentB. The three
distributionsare now very close to one another (Fig. 2b; given

the smallriumberof intervalsin eachsegment).This confirms
20
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that the GPTS can be interpreted as the result of one process
essentially characterizedby the parameter la (except during the

onsetof B andtheCretaceous
superchron).
3.

Discussion
ß

Previousanalyseshave shownthat the GPTS is the result of
Cretaceous

, ,•L,superchron
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Figure 1. Polarity interval durationsas a function of order of
occurrence(Fig. l a,b). The first interval is Brunhes.The raw
data is shownon Fig. la, and gN(i) for N=25 andk=l is plotted

withits2(5N=25errors
((SN(i)=gN(i)/x/N)
onFig. lb (except
those involving the Cretaceoussuperchon).Fig. l c shows

a Gammaprocess
definedby equation
(1) andcharacterized
by
thetwo parameters
k and7.,or alternately
k andla=k/7..Because
k clearly displayslittle significantvariationsthroughthe
sequence.
changes
in the GPTSareessentially
dueto variations
eitherin 7.or g. But neither7.norla are readilyaccessible
to

ri Segment
A[
I

.-.r•Segment
B[
I71Segment
C]
I

7.*50 sinceapproximately
160Myr.We alsoplotted
the
curves7.+(i)=1/(g50(i)+2(550(i))
and7._(i)=1/(g50(i)-2(550(i)
)

within
which
7.*50isexpected
tofluctuate.
also have consideredk=l to computethe errorsassociatedwith
•, although k is usually slightly larger (and thus the
uncertaintiessmaller). Both diagramssupportthe idea that a
difference

0 -- 0.4 -- 0.8 -- 1.2-- 1.6 -- 2.0 -- 2.4 -- 2.8 -- 3.2 -- 3.6 -- 4.0

Intervals
of duration
(My)

exists in reversal behaviour before and after the

Cretaceoussuperchron(the Cretaceoussuperchron
#185 is
I .-.Y73?l
Seg
.... B I
• 0.3 F
preceededby only 2 intervalsthat last longerthan 1.5 My,
whereasat least 9 suchintervalsfollow it; Fig. l a). They
furthersuggest
thatthe GPTScanessentially
be described
by
I
threesegments.
Betweenintervals#284 and#193 (segmentA:
Upper Jurassic-Lower
Cretaceous),
the magneticreversalsa/'e
of shortdurationwith no clear long-termevolution,•tN(i)
0 04....08:'• 12 16 20 24 28 32- 3.6 -4.0
being roughly constantwithin error bars ([tA=0.29 _+0.03
My). Betweenintervals#192 and #110 (segmentB), the
Normalisedintervalsof duration
averagedurationfirst increases
quickly(in lessthan 10 My),
Figure 2. Histogramsof durationof the intervalsdefining
reachesa maximumwith the Cretaceous
superchron
(35 My; the three segmentsA,B,C. Only the intervalsfollowing the
Candeand Kent, 1995), and thendecreases
slowlybetween Cretaceoussuperchron
have beenconsideredfor the segment

intervals#184 and approximately#110 (from about85 Ma to B. The histogramshave been normalizedto the total numberof
25 Ma). A third segment(C) finally characterises
intervals intervalswithin each segment(Fig. 2a). Fig. 2b: sameexcept
#110 to #1. The magneticintervalsare then againof short that the durationof the magneticintervalshasbeendividedby
duration,with gC=0.23 _+0.02 My. As previouslysuggested,the time varying estimatesof g displayedon Fig. lb.
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measurement.The only parameterwhich can be recoveredwith
some good statisticalunderstandingis the estimatorgN(i)of g
(McFadden, 1984). Plotting gN(i) as a function of i (order of
occurrence)treats each realization of the processwith equal
weight (Fig. lb). This representationunderlines the different
nature of the non-stationarityof the reversal processbefore
and after the Cretaceoussuperchron.It also shows the close
similarity between segmentsA and C, togetherwith their fiat
white noise-like behaviour.This latter characteristicsuggests
that during the correspondingperiodsof time the geodynamo
experienced a fairly stationary regime characterizedby the
random occurrence of short magnetic polarity intervals
(Dubois and Pambrun, 1990; Gallet and Courtillot, 1995). The
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onset of the Cretaceous superchron at the beginning of
segment B, in about 5 My (Harland et al., 1990), shows that
the stationary regime defined by segment A rapidly ended
slightly before the superchron.In contrastthe secondpart of
segmentB, between 85 Ma and 25 Ma, indicatesa progressive
return to another stationaryregime (segmentC).
This interpretationof the GPTS representsan alternative to

0

function of the age (and no longer as a function of i). The
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parameter
X*50provides
anestimate
of),./kandask changes
little,variations
in X*50canbeinterpreted
aschanges
in the
truereversalrate ),, (McFadden,1984).The corresponding
curve
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the one of McFadden and Merrill (1984) which is based on the

curve
derived
fromtheGPTS
byplotting
X*50(i)=l/g50(i)
asa

20

3

e

2

•

0

is shown on Figure l c together with the bands within which

theestimator
X*50isexpected
tofluctuate
aboutX/k.Forthe
last 100 My, this curve suggests that the reversal rate has
graduallyincreasedfrom the end of the Cretaceoussuperchron
to the present.This interpretationis compatible with the data
but is strongly guided by the way the data is presented.The
time when the processis clearly non-stationary(our segment
B) correspondsto a long period on Figure l c and invites to
extrapolatethis behaviourup to the present.Also the choiceof
N=50 strongly smoothesthe curve and short term changesin
the trend are impossible to see (only three averages are
statistically independent over the last 100 My). On the
contrary, our curve (Fig. lb) closely sticks to the original data
(Fig. la), involves twice less averagingand provides a better
chance of assessingthe non-stationaritywithin the GPTS. It
suggestswith equal statisticalvalue that changesin behaviour
could have indeedoccurredabout25 Ma and 130 Ma ago. For
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Figure 3. Syntheticmagneticpolarity sequencegeneratedas
describedin the text. Same representations
as in Fig. 2.

important conditions are believed to be the thermal ones at the
CMB which control the heat flux extracted from the core.

Gubbins(1987) pointedout the possibleinfluenceof mantle
thermallateral variationson the behaviourof the magnetic
field. Stacey(1991) further suggested
that there might be
crypto-continents drafting and inducing additional lateral

thermalvariationsat the CMB. But changesproducedin this
way are slowandcanhardlyaccountfor the rapidtYeezing
of
the reversalprocessin less then 10 My. Severalother authors
further confirmation,we have generateda syntheticmagnetic
underlinedthe fact that the heat flux is controlledby the

polarity sequencewith the help of a Poissonprocesscontrolled
by a parameterg equal to gA during enough intervals to cover
the lengthof segmentA (from 160 to 130 My), stoppedduring
a fictitious superchon,reinitiatedwith g=gB(i) duringthe time

thickness
of the D" layer(assumed
to be a thermalboundary
layer)at the baseof themantleandthatthisthickness
is likely
to change every time a plume erupts as a result of some

instabilitieswithin D" (e.g., Loper and McCartney,1986;

of segmentB, and finally made stationaryagain with g=gc
during the time of segment C (Fig. 3). Whereas Figure 3c

Courtillot and Besse, 1987; Larson and Olson, 1991). But
Loper(1992) showedthatpartiallyemptyingD" only leadsto

shows the same trends as Figure l c that led McFadden and
Merrill (1984) to their interpretation, Figure 3b properly
recovers the three segmentswe had input and looks very
similar to Figure lb.
Interpreting the reversal behaviour in terms of physical
process is notoriously speculative, because little is known
about what controls the reversals. Boundary conditions
imposed by the core-mantle boundary (CMB) certainly
influencethe geodynamoand may thus control changesin the
GPTS. Here we explicitelyassumethat changesin p resultfrom
some changeswithin the CMB boundaryconditions.The most

slow changeswithin the heat flux (on time scalesof a billion
years). A plume leaving D" would thereforenot better account
tbr the A, B, C sequence.

In contrast,
if somecoldmaterialcouldbe broughtquickly

indirect
contact
withthecore,
theheat
fluxwould
bepromptly
anddrastically
altered.Sucha thermalanomalycouldpossibly
explainthe suddenonsetof segmentB. For a slab-likestructure

witha thermal
diffusivity
k=10-6m2s-1
thatarrives
in contact
with the core,the flux belowthisstructure
is proportional
at

anysubsequent
timet to thetemperature
gradient
AT/(krct)
1/2,
where AT is the initial temperaturecontrastbetweenthe core
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and the cold anomaly(e.g., Turcotteand Schubert,1982). This
temperaturegradientgoesback to a value comparableto the
one the thermal boundarylayer enjoyedbefore the arrival of
the cold material (VT), after a relaxation time of the order of

b2/krc,whereb=AT/VTis thedistance
fromtheCMB within
the thermal boundarycorrespondingto a temperaturedrop of
AT. This can be assumed to be of the order of the thickness of

the thermal boundarylayer itself (say 100 km). A relaxation
time of about 100 My is found,which is the orderof magnitude
of the duration of our segmentB. A possibleinterpretationof
the A,B,C sequence is then that the thermal boundary
conditions could have remained stable during A, have been

perturbedat the onsetof B by the arrivalof somecoldmaterial
at the CMB, and have settled back as the cold material was
heated back to some thermal equilibrium. The mechanismthat

could push cold material at the CMB remainsuncertain.An
efficient candidate could be a mantle avalanche. Indeed, 3-D

numerical models of mantle convection incorporating an
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